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â€•Thereâ€™s Something Wrong With Our Bloody Fish Today
Bloody Sunday (Irish: Domhnach na Fola) was a day of violence in Dublin on 21 November 1920, during the
Irish War of Independence.In total, thirty-two people were killed, including thirteen British soldiers and police,
sixteen Irish civilians, and three Irish republican prisoners. This total includes people who were wounded, but
died later.
Bloody Sunday (1920) - Wikipedia
The Salvadoran Civil War was a conflict between the military-led government of El Salvador and the
Farabundo MartÃ- National Liberation Front (FMLN), a coalition or "umbrella organization" of left-wing
groups. A coup on October 15, 1979 was followed by killings of anti-coup protesters by the government and
of anti-disorder protesters by the guerrillas, and is widely seen as the tipping point ...
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